ENTREES
PITTA BREAD
plain
garlic
6.0
GREEK SALADS
small
large
8.9
12.9
HORIATIKI traditional Greek salad, cucumber,
15.0
tomatoes, onions, kalamata olives, fetta cheese
TARAMOSALATA caviar dip
11.5
TZATZIKI yoghurt, cucumber & garlic dip
11.5
OCTOPUS XIDATO marinated in vinegar olive oil
16.9
PATTIES zucchini patties with herbs, spices & cheese
13.5
FRIED EGGPLANT / ZUCCHINI lightly battered
12.9
LIMA BEANS baked with carrot, celery, tomato
12.9
RAVASAKI Dodoni fetta wrapped in fillo, sprinkled
16.9
with honey and sesame
SAGANAKI CHEESE baked kefalograviera cheese
16.9
on a bed of thin sliced tomato
BBQ OCTOPUS barbequed then drizzled with
16.9
vinegar, garlic & oil dressing
PAN FIED OCTOPUS with vinegar,olive oil, s&p
16.9
CALAMARI whole fresh calamari, lightly
16.9
floured & deep fried
CHEESE/SPINACH TRIANGLES mixture of ricotta,
13.9
fetta & eggs or spinach cheese
BBQ HALOUMI bbq cheese basted with olive oil
13.9
BBQ PRAWNS bbq king size prawns marinated
16.9
in garlic, lemon & olive oil
BEKRI MEZZE pork pieces pan fried in olive oil
15.9
with lemon juice, and a dash of hot chillie
MIXED ENTRÉE taramosalata, tzatziki,patties,
lima beans, meatballs, & spinach triangles
(minimum 2 people) at 16.0 per person

MAIN COURSES
MOUSAKA baked layers of potato, eggplant, minced
24.9
beef & béchamel sauce
YEMISTA vegetarian,tomatoes and capsicums stuffed
24.9
with rice sultanas and pine nuts served with potatoes
BAKED / BBQ LAMB slow baked lamb with onion, garlic
29.9
& bay leaves, then lightly barbequed & basted with lemon
& olive oil
KEFTEDES meatballs in tomato based sauce
27.9
CHICKEN OREGANO chicken fillets cooked in lemon,
27.9
wine, cream & oregano sauce
BIFTEKI beef mince wth kasseri cheese served with
28.9
potatoes pitta bread and tzatziki
GARLIC PRAWNS peeled prawns cooked in pan with
29.9
garlic, served with rice
PRAWN SAGANAKI peeled king prawns in a tomato
29.9
PORK STRAPS bbq pork served on chips & topped with
28.9
tomatoes and fetta cheese
SOUVLAKI ON PITA choice of lamb, or chicken
29.9
on pitta bread served with salad
BBQ SNAPPER whole snapper, served with horta and rice
31.9
SEAFOO MEZZE bbq prawns,octopus,calamari,mussels,
Scallops and fish fillets served with taramosalata
(minimum 2 people)
29.9 per person
MEAT MEZE pork souvlaki,lamb chops,meatballs,sausages
and lamb served with tzatziki(minimum 2 people)
28.0 per person
Please check blackboard menu for today’s specials

